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WELCOME TO 
MISTLETOE 
COTTAGE
Pull onto the large gravelled driveway – able to host at least three 
vehicles – and you’re immediately struck by the gorgeous cottage 
garden framing the home. This pretty front garden is perfect for the 
green-fingered to show off their passion, and provides an idyllic spot 
to enjoy a continental breakfast in the summer.

Through the main front door, you are welcomed by the Victorian 
entrance room with exposed beams, currently used as a spacious 
yet cosy library area. However, it could become an additional 
dining space or an elegant entrance room to proudly display family 
heirlooms and photos.

Turning right, the 18th Century sitting room, beamed, yet with 
enough headroom for even the taller members of the family, has a 
cosy ambience.  It’s just right for winter’s nights by the open fire, while 
the French doors leading onto the patio make for perfect summer 
indoor/outdoor living too.  Deep windowsills hark back to the home’s 
historical origins and allow space for pictures, books, flowers, or curios 
of your choice to make this wonderful space your own.

Built as one of a pair of grooms cottages on the Belvoir Estate in 
the 18th Century, the home has been extended over time to create 
an enchanting family home with four double bedrooms, off-road 
parking and gardens.

Mistletoe Cottage is an English country gem 
nestled in the tranquil and well-connected 
village of Saltby in North Leicestershire, boasting 
fabulous views across the glorious countryside. 
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Back across the entrance hall, the farmhouse-style bespoke kitchen has been freshly decorated, with 
painted beams, retiled duck-egg blue splashback, plenty of cupboard space for even the keenest cook, 
and easily enough room for a table of eight. Beam-mounted lighting illuminates the worktops to create the 
perfect location to host a dinner party or family celebration without missing out on the socialising. There’s a 
door to the back garden and at the weekends, throw open the French doors to the front gardens and enjoy 
a leisurely breakfast in the morning sunshine.

Through the kitchen, a doorway leads into a large, light and airy family room, tucked away from 
the action without feeling disconnected from the rest of the household. With windows to three 
aspects, including French windows to the rear garden, it’s the perfect place to work from home, 
for studious teens to study for exams or your younger children to play, inside and out, while only 
snacking-distance from the kitchen.  It could also be used as a music or games room.

The downstairs is served by a utility room, accessible to and from the driveway, thereby avoiding 
traipsing mud into the house after a country walk, and a W.C.
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AND SO TO BED…

At the top of the stairs, the first of the double bedrooms is on your 
left.  Recently redecorated in a sophisticated grey-blue colour-
scheme, with windows on two aspects, this room is flooded with 
natural daylight.

To the right of the stairs, the family bathroom features a large bath, 
modern basin, storage and a power shower, and the home is served 
by an extra-large water tank to ensure there is no competition for a 
hot soak at any time of day.

Then, the second bedroom, albeit slightly smaller is still a good 
size, and could accommodate a double bed. It would also make a 
delightful nursery conveniently located next to the family bathroom. 

Next, you’ll find the third bedroom with original Victorian fireplace, 
wooden floor and built-in wardrobes, and space for a desk or 
vanity, plus shelving – an ideal room for older children.

Finally, the bright master bedroom is the perfect place to 
unwind, and with a walk-in wardrobe, it’s easy to keep this 
peaceful area clutter-free. The master is served by an en suite 
with power-shower, providing privacy and convenience before 
and after a busy day.
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STEP OUTSIDE
Time now to explore the gardens and outside, the well-kept rear 
garden serves multiple functions; the patio, accessed by French 
doors from the sitting room, family room and a door from the 
kitchen, allows summer parties to spill outside to enjoy those long, 
dreamy evenings, or a spot to host a BBQ.  Gated from the driveway, 
it provides a secure area for children to play within sight and earshot 
of adults lingering inside the kitchen or sitting room.  Both front and 
rear gardens are easily accessed by the house, bringing the outside 
in whenever desired. 

And when the party ends and the seasons change, secure outside 
storage, accessed via the driveway, provides the ideal place to tuck 
away garden furniture, bikes and tools. There’s also a log-store, 
so keeping that cosy fire ablaze all winter is a doddle. Mistletoe 
Cottage really is the perfect rural retreat.

‘BOTH FRONT AND REAR 
GARDENS ARE EASILY 
ACCESSED BY THE HOUSE, 
BRINGING THE OUTSIDE IN 
WHENEVER DESIRED’
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Pelham James use all reasonable endeavors to supply accurate property information in line with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008. These property details do not constitute any part of the offer or contract and all measurements are approximate. 
The matters in these particulars should be independently verified by prospective buyers. It should not be assumed that this property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. Any services, appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been 
checked or tested. Purchasers should make their own enquiries to the relevant authorities regarding the connection of any service. No person in the employment of Pelham James has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this 
property or these particulars or enter into any contract relating to this property on behalf of the vendor

•  Oil central heating with coordinated group 
delivery for competitive rates.  1000L tank. 

•  LPG to Rangemaster oven – oven available by 
separate negotiation

•  Melton Borough Council, tax band F.

•  EPC Rating E

•  Mains sewage

•  Crittall windows and exterior doors fitted 
throughout; galvanised steel frames, double 
glazed with Pilkington K glass and the 
paintwork and frames are maintenance free 
with a 60 year guarantee.

•  Planning permission was granted by Melton 
Borough Council to build a lobby/hallway to the 
front aspect of similar dimension to the existing 
utility room – plans available on request

THE FINER DETAILS

OUT AND ABOUT

Saltby is a conservation area surrounded by countryside and a 
popular setting for walkers, cyclists, and horse riders. Rutland Water 
is close by and offers a variety of sailing and outdoor pursuits, so 
there is something for everyone. Many of the village’s footpaths and 
bridleways originate from the abbeys that were once present. 

Described by locals as a warm and friendly village, Saltby is nestled 
halfway between Melton Mowbray, which hosts a weekly farmers’ 
market, and Grantham, and borders Lincolnshire. Saltby connects to 
the A607, A52, and the A1. Grantham provides a one-hour mainline 
service to London. Commuting to Nottingham, Leicester and 
Peterborough is also a breeze.

The local pub, The Nag’s Head, is the traditional heart of the village 
and serves food and real ales – a perfect way to meet your new 
neighbours. Those with a more spiritual bent will love the 12th Century 
Anglican church of St. Peter’s with ten bells and traditional services, as 
well as serving as a community centre for village events. Outside the 
church is a lovely green space for everyone to enjoy. 

Saltby airfield offers gliding facilities for pilots through the gliding 
club. Instructors can take you over the Vale of Belvoir or teach you 
to fly solo, providing a unique method of getting to know your new 
homeland. 

Two grammar schools in Grantham offer excellent educational 
opportunities for boys and girls, both rated Outstanding by Ofsted. 
Well-regarded pre-schools and primary schools are just a short 
distance away in Melton Mowbray, Croxton Kerrial, Waltham on the 
Wolds, and in Grantham.

The Centrebus route 55/56 connects the village to Grantham and 
Melton Mowbray and provides handy school transfport.  Post offices 
and the local GP practice are all within four miles, while both the 
nearby towns offer a broad range of facilities from libraries to gyms, 
theatres, cinemas, vets and, of course, shopping, so nothing is out of 
reach.

Ground Floor
Approx. 84.1 sq. metres (904.9 sq. feet)

First Floor
Approx. 77.2 sq. metres (831.2 sq. feet)



Mistletoe Cottage, 31 Main Street, Saltby, Leics LE14 4QW

To view call the Team 
on 01572 497 070    Email: team@pelhamjames.co.uk

pelhamjames.co.uk


